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Request of the Dutch Society for the Protection of Animals  
on  

the reform of the Common European Fisheries Policy 

 

• Wild caught fish 

Given the scientific evidence1 and the broad European consensus that fish can experience pain and 
stress and that they are able to suffer (EC, CEU, EFSA)2,  
  
given that catching and killing techniques on board of vessels are not adequate to ensure fish welfare 
(fish spend hours in nets, get damaged, are gutted while conscious, or kept on ice, which only 
paralyzes them and not make them unconscious3), 
  
given that new catching and killing techniques that don't harm the welfare of the fishes are easier and 
quicker to develop for the small-scale fisheries, 
  
given that world wide large-scale fisheries (vessels larger than 15 m) have more access to subsidies 
compared to small-scale fisheries4 whereas:  
  
large-scale provide ½ million employed fishermen  vs. 12 million in small-scale fisheries 
35 million t of their annual catch is reduced to fishmeat and oils  vs. almost none in small-scale    
37 million t fuel oil is used up                                                       vs. 5 million t in small-scale   
1-2 t fish is caught per t fuel                                                       vs. 4-8 t fish in small-scale  
8-20 t is discard                                                                             vs. very little in small-scale fisheries4,  
                                                                                                           
knowing that the total annual catch for human consumption is similar for large vs. small-scale fisheries 
(30 million t)4,  
  
and the fact that reduced stress during the killing procedure increases product quality5,  
  
we call upon the European Commission to include amendments in the Green Paper on the reform of 
the Common Fisheries Policy related to animal welfare in wild caught fish which are aimed to:  
 
1)         stimulate subsidies for innovative research into the possibilities for 'humane' catching and 

killing methods on board of small-scale fishery vessels. This will not only increase fish welfare 
on board of vessels, but also improve product quality, reduce discards, reduce fuel 
consumption and stimulate local economy. In future these developments may be extended to 
larger scale-fisheries 4 

 
2)         reward efforts made on improving fish welfare on vessels by stimulating a MSC like label 

which, aside from ecological sustainability, also includes fish welfare as important criterion  
 
3)         stimulate programmes which are developed to increase awareness among fishermen that fish 

can experience fear, pain and stress.  
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• Aquaculture 

Given the scientific evidence1 and the broad European consensus that fish can experience pain and 
stress and that they are able to suffer (EC, CEU, EFSA)2,  

the fact that the conditions for high animal welfare standards and efficient stunning and killing vary 
between species6, 

the fact that current aquaculture is often not sustainable since they a) use juvenile wild stock, b) feed 
the farmed fish more wild fish than they produce (up to 20x), c) do not have proper housing, transport 
and killing methods,    

we call upon the European Fisheries Commission to include amendments in the Green Paper on the 
reform of the Common Fisheries Policy related to animal welfare in aquaculture which are aimed to:  

1) introduce and implement sustainability in a broader sense into fisheries which, like in livestock 
farming, includes animal welfare 
 

2) ensure fish welfare through stimulating and subsidizing research into indicators of fish welfare, 
husbandry conditions, transport mechanisms and duration and stunning/killing methods for each 
specific fish species  
 

3) restrict the type of fish that are allowed to be kept for aquaculture; only those are kept for which it is 
certain that animal welfare is not compromised, wild stock is not in danger and for which it is not 
required that wild fish are caught for food 
 

4) ensure more detailed Commission Regulation and implement European legislation for good 
husbandry conditions and ‘humane’ slaughter of fish 
 

5) stimulate training of husbandry staff in fish welfare.  
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